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We describe the design, construction and operation of a versatile dual-species Zeeman slower for
both Cs and Yb, which is easily adaptable for use with other alkali metals and alkaline earths. With
the aid of analytic models and numerical simulation of decelerator action, we highlight several real-
world problems affecting the performance of a slower and discuss effective solutions. To capture Yb
into a magneto-optical trap (MOT), we use the broad 1S0 to
1P1 transition at 399 nm for the slower
and the narrow 1S0 to
3P1 intercombination line at 556 nm for the MOT. The Cs MOT and slower
both use the D2 line (62S1/2 to 6
2P3/2) at 852 nm. We demonstrate that within a few seconds the
Zeeman slower loads more than 109 Yb atoms and 108 Cs atoms into their respective MOTs. These
are ideal starting numbers for further experiments on ultracold mixtures and molecules.
PACS numbers: 37.10, 67.85
I. INTRODUCTION
The production of ultracold, heteronuclear, diatomic
molecules in their ground state by coherently combin-
ing two different laser-cooled atomic species is currently
an active research area [1–4] because of the poten-
tial for quantum information processing [5–11], for cold
chemistry [12–14], the exploration of strongly-interacting
quantum systems [15–18] and precision measurement
[19–22]. Heteronuclear molecules manifest an electric
dipole moment when a direction is imposed by an elec-
tric field [23], allowing study of long-range anisotropic
interactions. If such polar molecules are loaded into an
optical lattice, quantum simulation of lattice-spin mod-
els associated with many unsolved problems becomes
possible [5–10]. The range of Hamiltonians and mod-
els of interest may be further extended [24–26] by creat-
ing molecules that also have a magnetic dipole moment
such as a diatomic pairing of an alkali metal with an alka-
line earth, where the magnetic moment is associated with
the remaining unpaired outer electron. A small number
of groups, including ourselves, have constructed experi-
ments with such studies in mind [27–30].
Owing to the novelty and exacting nature of such ex-
periments, combined with the difficulty of calculating ab
initio the molecular properties, it is not yet clear which
specific molecules will be most conducive to the above
stated goals. However the variety of diatomic molecules
that are potentially realisable using laser-cooling meth-
ods will each offer unique properties for experimental
study [11]. Accordingly we have chosen to investigate the
previously untried mixture of Cs and Yb for three main
∗ s.a.hopkins@durham.ac.uk
reasons: Firstly, routes to quantum degeneracy have been
established for both species individually [31, 32]. Sec-
ondly, natural Yb consists of seven isotopes including
five bosons and two fermions, thus allowing production
of either bosonic or fermionic molecules with caesium and
expanding the opportunities for finding a molecule with
favourable properties. Thirdly, a novel Feshbach reso-
nance mechanism has been predicted [33] for ultracold
collisions between Cs and Yb and it has been shown that
the scaling of Cs-Yb collisional properties with isotopic
mass should lead to this occurring for at least one isotope
at an experimentally achievable magnetic field [33, 34].
Such resonances may be useful as part of the route to
combine cold Cs and Yb into molecules by magneto-
association.
A first step for our dual-species experiment is to load
sufficient numbers of atoms of both species into over-
lapped or adjacent magneto-optical traps (MOTs) in a
region of ultra-high vacuum where evaporative cooling
to degeneracy may take place. We chose to accomplish
this using Zeeman slowing [35], a well-established tech-
nique that both decelerates and cools atoms effusing from
an atomic source using laser radiation resonant with a
strong atomic transition. The Doppler shift of the laser
frequency, which changes as the atom decelerates, is com-
pensated by the Zeeman shift induced by a tailored mag-
netic field. Zeeman slowing of a single species has been
an important tool [36–46] for the field of ultracold atom
trapping, typically enabling the collection in a few sec-
onds of around 109 atoms in a MOT.
When two species are required, it is convenient to
slow them in the same ‘dual-species’ Zeeman decelerator
[30, 42, 44, 46, 47] as this both saves space and avoids
duplication of equipment. However, if the two species
have significantly different properties as is the case for
Cs and Yb (see Table I) this requires careful design. For
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2a Yb MOT, the sensible choice for the cooling transi-
tion is a weak transition at 556 nm which offers a low
Doppler temperature of 4.4 µK. However, this transition
brings an associated problem: the MOT has a capture
velocity of only a few metres per second, which is chal-
lenging to achieve with a slower. An optimally designed
slower will capture a greater fraction of the flux from an
oven with less laser power, resulting in faster loading of
greater numbers of atoms, longer oven lifetimes and less
contamination of the science chamber by unused flux.
In this paper, we gather together all the theory, data
and design criteria relevant for building a versatile Zee-
man slower, designed for Yb and Cs but capable of slow-
ing many common laser-cooled species such as the alkali
metals, alkaline-earths and other divalent atoms. With
the aid of analytic models and numerical simulation of de-
celerator action, we highlight several real-world problems
of slowing and discuss their solutions. Finally we demon-
strate that within a few seconds the Zeeman slower loads
MOTs of more than 109 Yb atoms and 108 Cs atoms, yet
requires only 60 mW of laser power for Yb and 3 mW for
Cs.
In section II we review the simplest analytic model of
Zeeman slowing and then set out the immediate design
implications of this model for the alkali metals Li, Na, K,
Rb, Cs and two divalent atoms Sr and Yb. In section III
we focus in more detail on requirements specific to our
Cs and Yb slower. In IV we review a more complete ana-
lytic model [36, 38, 40, 48] which provides further insight
into Zeeman slowing. In addition, we extend the theory
of Zeeman slowing, reserving the details to Appendix A.
We then describe our numerical simulation which incor-
porates various real-world effects that are unavoidable
in practice but not included in the analytic models. In
V we present the results of the simulation, leading to an
optimised final design, and in VI we provide practical de-
tails of our apparatus such as coil geometries, fabrication
techniques and laser systems. Finally in section VII we
present experimental data showing the successful use of
our dual-species slower for caesium and ytterbium before
concluding.
II. BASIC MODEL OF ZEEMAN SLOWING
We start by reviewing a basic model of a Zeeman slower
as often presented in text books [49]. Figure 1 and its
caption define our notation. In the frame of the atom, the
effective detuning δ(z, v) of the atomic transition is the
difference between the Doppler shifted laser frequency
ωL + kv(z) and the Zeeman-shifted transition frequency
ω0 + µeffB(z)/~ so
δ(z, v) = ∆ + kv(z)− µeffB(z)/~, (1)
where ∆ = ωL − ω0 is the fixed laser detuning in the lab
frame. The resonance condition for an idealised slower
is then simply δ(z, v) = 0, which leads to the required
FIG. 1. A basic model of Zeeman slowing: A two-level atom
of mass m enters the Zeeman slower magnetic field region with
initial velocity v(z) = uzˆ along the +z-axis. The atomic tran-
sition has angular frequency ω0 and spontaneous decay rate
Γ. The atom is decelerated by a counter-propagating plane
wave with angular frequency ωL, wavelength λ, wavevector
k = −kzˆ and intensity s in units of the saturation intensity,
i.e. s = I/Isat. In the frame of the atom the laser frequency
is Doppler-shifted to ωL + kv(z). A spatially varying mag-
netic field, B(z) = B(z)zˆ, acts in the Zeeman slower region
from z = 0 to z = L, producing a Zeeman shift of the atomic
transition frequency to ω0 +µeffB(z)/~. Here we have defined
an effective magnetic moment µeff = (mege−mggg)µB where
me, mg are the magnetic quantum numbers, ge, gg are the
Lande´ g-factors of the ground and excited states and µB is the
Bohr magneton. Note that µeff may be positive or negative
depending on the chosen two-level transition. The magnetic
field is tailored so that the Zeeman shift just compensates the
changing Doppler shift and hence the atom’s speed can be
efficiently reduced from v(0) = u to v(L) = 0.
magnetic field profile in terms of the speed of the atom:
B(z) =
~
µeff
(
∆ + kv(z)
)
. (2)
Standard laser-cooling theory for a two-level atom
gives the deceleration dv/dt due to the laser beam as
dv
dt
= − 1
m
s
1 + s+ 4δ2/Γ2
~kΓ
2
. (3)
Here s = I/Isat is the laser intensity in units of the sat-
uration intensity of the transition, treated as a constant
(a plane wave) in this basic model. Assuming we can
create the field profile, B(z), of Eq. (2) exactly so as
to maintain δ(z, v) = 0, Eq. (3) simplifies to a constant
deceleration
dv
dt
= −η~kΓ
2m
= −ηamax, (4)
where amax = ~kΓ/2m is the maximum possible magni-
tude of acceleration for a fully saturated transition and
the ‘deceleration parameter’ η = s/(1 + s) is the fraction
of amax actually deployed. The velocity profile then fol-
lows from Eq. (4): v(z) =
√
u2 − 2ηamaxz where u is the
initial speed. The atoms will be slowed to a stop after a
distance L given by
L =
u2
2ηamax
, (5)
3z/L
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FIG. 2. Examples of possible magnetic field profiles B(z), in
units of |BL| vertically and L horizontally. In the top row,
µeff is positive and such slowers, with a decreasing-field profile,
are generally referred to as σ+ slowers because the laser drives
σ+ transitions. Conversely in the bottom row, µeff is negative
and hence these increasing-field slowers are usually referred to
as σ− slowers. The three rows correspond to: top B0 = 0,
middle B0 = −0.5BL and bottom B0 = −BL or equivalently
∆ = 0,∆ = −0.5ku,∆ = −ku. The field can change sign at
some point along the slower (middle row); we refer to such
designs as ‘zero-crossing’ slowers.
and we may write
v(z) = u
√
1− z/L. (6)
Substitution of Eq. (6) into (2) then gives the required
magnetic field profile as a function of z:
B(z) = BL
√
1− z/L+B0, (7)
where we have made the substitutions BL = ~ku/µeff
and B0 = ~∆/µeff, which have signs dependent on µeff
and ∆. The first term on the right hand side of Eq.
(7) contains the spatial dependence of B(z), i.e. a to-
tal change of magnitude |BL|. The second term B0 is
a constant offset field proportional to the laser detuning
which can in principle take any value. It is also simply
the field at the slower exit where z = L. The freedom to
choose the sign of µeff and the magnitude of ∆ enables
different field configurations for Zeeman slowers and we
have illustrated some generic field profiles in Fig. 2.
In Fig. 3 we show a set of velocity profiles, simulated in
accordance with the basic model presented so far. Any
atoms entering with speeds u′ < u are initially out of
resonance with the laser, so will progress forward at near-
constant speed and may then be captured by the section
of the field profile from z = L(1 − (u′/u)2) to z = L;
they converge onto the velocity profile of Eq. 6. Atoms
entering with speeds greater than u do not come into
resonance at any stage and are not significantly slowed.
Hence from now on we refer to u as the ‘capture speed’
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FIG. 3. Atom trajectories in a Yb slower designed with cap-
ture speed u = 300 m s−1, simulated in accordance with the
basic model. The slowing action is artificially confined to the
region 0 ≤ z ≤ zrel using the magnetic field defined in Eq. (7)
and shown in any of the profiles of Fig. 2. Sixteen atoms are
injected along the z-axis with a uniform spread of longitudi-
nal speeds and we see that atoms entering with speeds above
300 m s−1 escape, but all other atoms converge onto the cap-
ture envelope until finally released at the chosen release speed,
in this example vrel = 20 m s
−1.
of the slower and the trajectory of an atom entering with
speed u as the ‘capture envelope’.
Slowers are designed to release atoms at a speed less
than the MOT capture speed, but large enough for them
to progress successfully to the MOT capture region which
is usually displaced from the end of the slower for tech-
nical reasons such as the positioning of coils and vacuum
apparatus. In principle any desired exit speed vrel can
be achieved by truncating the field profile at release po-
sition zrel = L(1−(vrel/u)2). In reality the slowing action
cannot be switched off so abruptly, as will be discussed
later.
A. Practical implications of basic model
Table I lists the relevant physical parameters and de-
rived quantities for seven common laser-cooled alkali
metals and alkaline earths: Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs, Sr and
Yb. In order to load large MOTs of about 109 atoms
in a few seconds, an effusive atomic oven with a vapour
pressure around 10−3 mbar is required to produce a suf-
ficiently high atomic flux into the entrance aperture of
the slower [50, 51]. The necessary oven temperatures
(line (v) in Table I) vary in the range 100 – 500 ◦C and
the associated mean speeds (vi) are in the range 250 –
700 m s−1 except for the light element Li.
The minimum lengths (vii) are obtained from Eq. (5):
L = u2/(2ηamax) where amax is fixed by the wavelength
and decay rate of the slowing transition and we use
4Quantity Symbol Units 6Li 23Na 39K 87Rb 133Cs 88Sr 174Yb
i Wavelength λ nm 671 589 767 780 852 461 399
ii Decay rate Γ/2pi MHz 5.9 9.8 6.0 5.9 5.2 30.2 28.0
iii Maximum deceleration amax km s
−2 1820 902 251 108 57 984 548
iv Saturation intensity Isat mW cm
−2 2.5 6.3 1.8 1.6 1.1 43 63
v Oven temperature Toven
◦C 440 230 155 120 105 460 400
vi Mean speed umean m s
−1 1580 675 481 306 245 419 285
vii Minimum length Lmin m 1.03 0.38 0.69 0.65 0.78 0.13 0.11
viii Magnetic field span BL G 1690 819 448 281 205 650 511
ix Scattering events Nabs ×103 16 23 36 52 69 43 50
x Relative deceleration parameter ηr - 1 1.55 9.4 22.7 51.3 0.87 1.17
TABLE I. Comparison of atomic properties [52, 53] and relevant derived quantitites for Zeeman slowing for alkali metals and
two alkaline earths. (i-iv) The wavelength, decay rate, maximum deceleration and saturation intensity are those associated
with the strongest available slowing transition for each species. In row (iv) Isat = pihcΓ/(3λ
3). (v) The oven temperatures are
those necessary to produce a vapour pressure of about 10−3 mbar. (vi) The mean speed umean = (8kBToven/pim)1/2. (vii) The
minimum length calculated from Eq. (5) with η = 0.67. (viii) The magnetic field span |BL| = |~ku/µeff|. (ix) The number of
scattering events is the initial atomic momentum divided by the photon momentum. (x) Relative deceleration parameters [54]
ηr as described in the main text.
η = 0.67 as an appropriate maximum value. As the
length scales as u2 we compromise with a capture speed
u = umean, where umean is the mean speed of atoms ef-
fusing from the oven; this implies that the most of the
lower half [55] of a Maxwellian speed distribution can
be captured. We see that Li and Cs require the longest
slowers and Sr and Yb the shortest; this is simply due
to the particular combination of oven effusion speed and
maximum deceleration for each element. A slower may
be too short to reach the desired efficiency, here defined
as u/umean, but one that is ‘too long’ is easily compen-
sated by a reduction of η via the laser intensity. In row
(viii) we give the associated magnetic field span |BL| and
we see that it is generally of order a few hundred gauss,
hence large coils with hundreds of amp-turns are usually
constructed. Alternative schemes have been successfully
demonstrated, e.g. deploying arrays of permanent mag-
nets [43, 56–58] or a single winding with a variable pitch
[59]. For Li and Na the required field span becomes rather
large which stems ultimately from their small mass and
associated large oven effusion speed. Row (ix) gives the
number of scattering events needed to bring the atom
from umean to zero and is typically a few 10
4. The mo-
mentum diffusion from this many spontaneous emissions
results in final transverse rms speeds around 0.5 m s−1.
The final row (x), gives relative deceleration parame-
ters ηr as originally described in Ref. [54] and calculated
as follows. We envisage a slower with some fixed length
L and field span BL and determine the necessary deceler-
ation parameter ηi for each element i using Eqs. (4), (5)
and (7). All the ηi have the same dependence on L and
field span BL so for any two elements a and b we can form
the ratios ηr = ηa/ηb = maµ
2
eff aλ
3
aΓ
−1
a /mbµ
2
eff bλ
3
bΓ
−1
b
which depend only on atomic properties. In row (x) we
have taken element b to be Li. The interpretation is that
if any two ηr are within a factor of say 0.5 - 2 of each
other, e.g. Li and Yb, then both species can be slowed
simultaneously and with good efficiencies using the same
magnetic field and length. When two ηr parameters are
related by a larger factor, the field will either need to be
switched for sequential loading of each species or alterna-
tively one species slowed with a poor capture efficiency.
Two observations regarding Table I are i) that a slower
long enough to slow Li or Cs can be used to slow any of
the listed species and ii) that the two elements Cs and Yb
fall towards opposite extremes and our experiment there-
fore serves as a generic example for dual-species Zeeman
slowers.
We now consider the counter-propagating laser (‘Zee-
man laser’) of the slower. The deceleration parameter
was defined as η = s/(1 + s) where s = I/Isat. I is
the laser intensity and Isat is the saturation intensity. In
practice η is restricted to values less than 0.67 mainly
because higher values reap little benefit whilst requir-
ing a large increase in laser power. Furthermore it has
been shown [38] that the value η = 0.5 gives the opti-
mal damping of the relative speeds onto the design speed
profile and hence the narrowest spread of speeds at the
exit. Keeping η ≤ 0.67 implies that the required laser in-
tensity will not be more than 2Isat which in turn implies,
see Table I, that only a few mW cm−2 are needed for the
alkali metals. By contrast, the alkaline earths need of
order 100 mW cm−2.
The laser detuning ∆ and the offset field B0 constitute
a single free parameter as they are proportional to each
other. The value actually used however is strongly influ-
enced by experimental considerations. For example, we
avoid a design where B0 = 0 (as in the top row of Fig. 2)
because this corresponds to ∆ = 0, meaning that the
Zeeman laser is resonant with the atoms trapped in the
MOT. Since the Zeeman laser passes through the MOT
this would exert a strong scattering force on the weakly
trapped Yb atoms and we could not change the Zeeman
laser without strongly influencing the MOT [37, 38, 41].
A design with a large detuning at the exit, as depicted
in the bottom row of Fig. 2, can be advantageous [37].
5This is because the pushing of the MOT is much reduced
and the release speed of the slower is more easily con-
trolled because there is a large change in Zeeman shift at
the exit. However the large end field must be reduced to
zero over the short distance to the MOT so as not to per-
turb the small MOT magnetic field gradient. Commonly
the ‘zero-crossing’ slower is used as a compromise.
For atoms with hyperfine energy level structure (all the
alkali metals), a suitable repumping laser must be over-
lapped with the Zeeman laser to minimise losses from the
cycling transition due to off-resonant optical pumping. In
the case of potassium [54], the excited state hyperfine lev-
els are so closely spaced that the scattering of repumping
and cooling light both play a role in the slowing. A com-
plication is that the effective magnetic moment µrep for
the repumping transition is not usually equal to µeff for
the slowing transition, and consequently the repumper
detuning and repumping rate vary along the slower.
III. PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR Cs
AND Yb
We now focus upon the specific requirements of our
dual-species Cs-Yb experiment. Fig. 4 shows two transi-
tions in Yb suitable for cooling and trapping: a strong
transition at 399 nm and a weaker intercombination line
at 556 nm. The only practical choice for the Zeeman
slower is 399 nm (a 556 nm slower would need to be 27
m long!). For the MOT, we utilise the 556 nm transi-
tion because it is closed, whereas the 399 nm transition
excites a weak decay to the D levels that limits the max-
imum MOT number to around 106 atoms [60, 61]. Fur-
thermore, the narrow 180 kHz width of the 556 nm line
results in a very low Doppler temperature TD of 4.4 µK
which facilitates the subsequent transfer to an optical
trap. However this narrow linewidth also results in a
small MOT capture velocity [62], which we find by nu-
merical simulation of the MOT to be ∼ 7 m s−1 for our
highly power-broadened MOT beams (each has 13 mW
in a 1/e2 diameter of 25 mm leading to s = I/Isat ≈ 40).
Atoms released from the slower with speeds less than
5 m s−1 can fall too far under gravity to enter the MOT
capture region. Furthermore, the slowest atoms diverge
strongly from the end of the decelerator because of the
transverse velocity spread that results from transverse
heating (see Fig. 8(b)). It is therefore vital to minimise
the distance from the slower exit to the MOT; in our
design it is 12.75 cm, constrained by our science chamber
vacuum housing. At this distance, we need the slower to
deliver Yb atoms at speeds between 2 and 7 m s−1. An
overview of our vacuum apparatus is given in Fig. 5 and
described in detail in Ref. [63].
For both species we chose the zero-crossing magnetic
field profile depicted in the middle plot of Fig. 2. This
corresponds to having a large detuning at the slower exit,
and the field reversal allows the use of lower coil currents
to create the total field span BL. The minimum length
FIG. 4. Relevant energy levels of Yb (left) and Cs (right). In
Yb there is a strong transition (violet) 1S0 to
1P1 at 398.9 nm
with Γ/2pi = 28 MHz and a weaker transition (green) 1S0 to
3P1 at 555.8 nm with Γ/2pi = 182 kHz. The 399 nm transi-
tion has a weak branching decay to the D levels. In Cs the
cooling and repumping transitions (red) operate on the D2
lines 62S1/2 to 6
2P3/2 at 852.1 nm with hyperfine structure as
shown.
FIG. 5. Overview (to scale) showing the main sections of
our apparatus. The Zeeman laser beams, indicated in violet,
enter with large diameters through the Zeeman viewport and
focus towards a point about 0.2 m to the left of the oven.
of the slower is dictated by the stopping distance of Cs
(see Table I); we decided on a length of 0.7 m, offering a
reasonable capture efficiency u/umean of 0.81 for Cs with
ηCs = 0.5. This length is greater than needed for Yb alone
and it then follows that we can achieve a similar capture
efficiency of ≈ 1 for Yb with a small value of ηYb of
0.128; this confers the advantage that a value of 0.15 Isat
or 9 mW cm−2 is sufficient for the Yb laser intensity.
In Fig. 6 we show the differing magnetic field profiles
required for Cs and Yb. To realise a dual-species slower,
we designed a set of five coils which can produce both
field profiles by switching the coil currents with the aim
of loading Cs and Yb sequentially.
In order to prevent pushing of the delicate 556 nm
MOT by the strong 399 nm Zeeman laser, this Yb
scheme requires a large Zeeman laser detuning of at least
600 MHz and a corresponding end field B0 of 435 G;
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FIG. 6. Top: The measured axial magnetic fields of the Zee-
man slower, plotted against position whilst running at Yb
currents (green) and Cs currents (orange). The model fields
of Eq. (7) for each element are shown by the dashed and
dotted-dashed black lines for Yb and Cs respectively. The
centre of the MOT is at 0.83 m. Bottom: The residuals be-
tween the measured and model fields.
the full field span BL is 537 G. because of the narrow
linewidth, the MOT magnetic field gradient is small,
typically around 3 G cm−1 axially [62], so any residual
Zeeman field must be well nulled over a short distance
around 10 cm. The main parameters of our chosen de-
sign are summarised in Table II.
We turn now to Cs. Our slower uses an end field of 42 G
with a field span of 167 G. The MOT and slower both use
light on the standard, circularly-polarised F = 4 to F ′ =
5 cycling transition, as indicated in Fig. 4. The MOT
capture velocity is about 40 m s−1, much less challenging
for the slower than the 7 m s−1 required for Yb. In fact
we can load Cs atoms directly from the oven even if the
Zeeman fields are off, although only to around 1% of
the full load. One complication for Cs is its multi-level
structure. We choose a Zeeman laser detuning around
50 MHz below the cycling transition. A larger detuning
causes too much atom loss via excitation of the F ′ = 4
state even though a repumper co-propagates with the
Zeeman laser. For the repumper, we find empirically
that 50% of the slowing power is sufficient with a soft
optimum in the repumper detuning at 40 MHz to the red
of F = 3 to F ′ = 4.
IV. REALISTIC ZEEMAN SLOWING OF Cs
AND Yb
To progress from the basic design elements so far pre-
sented towards a final design, we made use of two tools,
described in this section. The first is a full analytic model
Quantity Symbol Units Cs Yb
Length L m 0.7 0.7
Deceleration parameter η - 0.5 0.128
Capture speed u m s−1 200 300
Magnetic field span BL G 167 537
Magnetic field offset B0 G 42 435
Laser detuning ∆ MHz -59 -609
Laser intensity s Isat 1 0.147
Desired release speed vrel m s
−1 15 5
Capture ratio u/umean - 0.81 0.98
TABLE II. Design parameters stemming from the simple
model as chosen for our Cs-Yb slower. In this model the laser
is treated as a plane wave and its intensity s, in units of the
relevant Isat, is related directly to the deceleration parameter
via η = s/(1 + s).
[36, 38, 40, 48] of Zeeman slowing and the second is a nu-
merical simulation of the slower which incorporates var-
ious real-world physical effects not easily included in the
analytic models. The analytic model helps to illuminate
the results of the numerical simulation. We only sum-
marise it here; a fuller account, including a modest ex-
tension, is provided in Appendix A.
The basic model developed in section II has the inter-
esting shortcoming that its trajectories for atoms enter-
ing with u′ < u are all stable, while those with u′ ≥ u
are completely unstable. Further insight [39, 42] may be
found by rewriting η in the form
η ≡ s
1 + s
=
µeff
~kamax
v(z)
dB(z)
dz
, (8)
which follows straightforwardly from equations (2) and
(4), togther with dv/dt = vdv/dz. This shows that, along
the critical capture trajectory of the basic model (see
Figue 3), there is always an exact balance between the
laser intensity s, the velocity v(z) and the field gradient
dB/dz. In such a slower, if any of these three quantities
fluctuates in the ‘wrong’ direction from its local design
value, (e.g. the laser intensity decreases, the velocity in-
creases because of Poissonian noise in the scattering rate,
or the field gradient increases because of local ripples),
then the local deceleration becomes insufficient and the
atom immediately escapes over the critical capture en-
velope and is lost. This problem is solved by increasing
the laser intensity to s′, while keeping the field profile
appropriate for s, as discussed in Appendix A. Then the
atom follows a trajectory v′(z), offset from the original
capture trajectory by an amount  = v(z)− v′(z), given
by
 ∼= Γ
2k
(
s′ − s
s
)1/2
. (9)
This is a good approximation except at the end of the
slower, when v becomes small. A more accurate (but
less transparent) expression, previously unpublished, is
also derived in Appendix A. The speed offset  stabilises
7the new trajectory: if the atom speeds up it comes closer
to resonance and is decelerated more; if the atom slows
down it is decelerated less and catches up; notably the
scattering rate per atom remains constant [36]. This neg-
ative feedback mechanism makes Zeeman slowers robust
by providing headroom against the various fluctuations
described above. See Fig. 14 of Appendix A.
A. Numerical simulation of Zeeman slowing
There are significant differences between a real slower
and the models, some of which are potentially under
our experimental control, such as the accuracy of the
magnetic field profile or collimation of the atomic beam,
whilst others are unavoidable such as the transverse heat-
ing. A numerical simulation of the slower allows us to
study such effects. In the simulation the mean accelera-
tion is
a¯(r,v) =
1
m
s(r)
1 + s(r) + 4δ2(r,v)/Γ2
~k(r)Γ
2
, (10)
where the position and velocity dependence of the terms
indicate the inclusion of the Gaussian intensity profile of
the Zeeman laser and the spread of radial positions and
transverse velocity components of the atoms. The laser
intensity profile is
I(r) =
2P
piw2(z)
exp
( −2ρ2
w2(z)
)
. (11)
Here P is the power and ρ2 = x2 + y2. The beam
1/e2 radius is w = w0
√
1 + (z − z0)2/z2r , where zr is
the Rayleigh range, w0 is the minimum spot size,
and z0 is the location of this minimum. The
k-vector is k(r) = k(x/R, y/R,
√
1− ρ2/R2), where
R = (z − z0) + z2r /(z − z0) is the radius of curvature of
the wavefronts.
The deceleration fluctuates about the mean value of
Eq. (10) because the absorption rate is subject to Pois-
sonian fluctuations and the associated spontaneous emis-
sions also cause momentum diffusion. The realistic field
profile B(r) which enters the detuning term is the one we
have measured for our complete Zeeman slower: it varies
smoothly with no discontinuous changes, it extends be-
yond the beginning and end of the coil windings and it
contains small-scale ripples as a consequence of the dis-
crete windings. Furthermore, because ∇ · B = 0 and
dBz/dz 6= 0, the actual magnetic field has non-zero ra-
dial components [41, 64, 65] along its length as well as
at the coil ends. The relative impact of all these factors
was studied.
In the simulation, a small ensemble of atoms are in-
jected into the slower, usually with an initial spread of
radial positions and velocities approximating the output
of our dual-species oven (see Fig. 7 caption). For each
atom i and time step ∆t the mean scattering rate at the
location of the atom is calculated with due regard to the
local Doppler and Zeeman shifts and then a random num-
ber is selected from a Poissonian distribution with that
mean to give the actual scattering rate Ri. The num-
ber of scattered photons is ni = Ri∆t and the change in
momentum due to absorptions is ni~k. An isotropic [66]
random walk with ni steps in 3D momentum space gives
the momentum diffusion occurring during the time step.
The position and velocity of each atom are propagated in
3D in each time step to build up a phase-space trajectory
through the slower. Runs with 5000 steps each of 10 µs
duration converged with sufficient precision to solutions
revealing the salient features.
We first tested the simulation by reproducing the basic
model of section II, i.e. by using the constant deceleration
of Eq. (4) without Poissonian fluctuations or momentum
diffusion, with a uniform plane wave Zeeman laser, with
atoms injected along the z-axis only and with zero trans-
verse velocity component; the results of this test were
shown earlier in Fig. 3.
V. RESULTS OF NUMERICAL SIMULATION
Figure 7 provides a telling example of why simulation
was valuable. This shows the results for a realistic Yb
slower, with plausible parameters as far as the basic
model goes, but which has far from optimal performance.
Out of 80 atoms injected with speeds less than the cap-
ture speed, only 5% end up in the desired exit velocity
range from 2 – 7 m s−1. The bulk of the atoms either
escape too early from the capture envelope or are slowed
to zero but then turn back towards the oven.
We now look more closely at the reasons for these losses
and consider how to prevent them. The simulation re-
vealed that the early escapes of Fig. 7 are predominantly
due to radially spreading atomic trajectories that enter
regions of lower radial laser intensity s′(r). This reduces
the available headroom , see Eq. (9), and the trajectory
becomes critically unstable. We used the simulation to
compare possible solutions: the available headroom can
be increased by a more uniform laser profile and/or more
laser intensity; the spread of radial positions can be re-
duced by tighter collimation of the atomic beam and/or
by application of transverse cooling light.
Firstly it became clear that, if extra laser power is
available on the slowing transition, it is far more effective
to use it in the main slowing beam than to attempt trans-
verse cooling, which is very demanding of laser power
[67]. However, with a collimated Zeeman laser, increasing
the intensity prevents controlled release near the slower
exit and pushes the atoms back towards the source as
seen in Fig. 7. The solution is to focus the beam towards
the atomic source so that the intensity s′(r) exceeds s
at all points along the slower except near the slower exit
where one aims for s′(L) ≈ s. Thus the slower operates
with good headroom  > 0 against escape everywhere
except at the end where release is desired, and small ad-
justments to the laser power and/or detuning and/or exit
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FIG. 7. A ‘bad’ slower: Simulated trajectories (vz versus z)
for atoms travelling through a realistic, non-optimal slower.
Only a small percentage of the original atoms exit in the re-
quired velocity range. This simulation includes Poissonian
fluctuations in the absorption and transverse momentum dif-
fusion. We inject eighty atoms with a range of longitudinal
speeds up to 340 m s−1 effusing from a 5 mm diameter noz-
zle, 35 cm in front of the slower entrance. The atoms are
grouped into sixteen longitudinal entry speeds each contain-
ing five random directions within a θ1/2 = 10 mrad entry
cone. The Zeeman laser beam is a collimated Gaussian beam
with a 1/e2 waist w0 = 7.5 mm. The magnetic field has a
realistic profile identical to the green line of Fig. 6 except we
have added ripples at the ±2 G level. The curvature of tra-
jectories for atoms entering with speeds around 240 m s−1 is
due to the Doppler shift of those atoms bringing them tem-
porarily into resonance with the Zeeman laser in the region
of zero magnetic field before the slower entrance.
field can be used to tailor the exit speed. In optimising
the radial region of good headroom, one must also trade
off intensity with beam diameter, as a larger beam im-
proves the uniformity of intensity near the centre. Table
III shows the optimised laser beam parameters obtained
with our simulation, constrained by the maximum avail-
able aperture of 16 mm at the slower exit.
Quantity Symbol Units Cs Yb
Laser detuning ∆ MHz -59 -609
Laser power P mW 9.5 44
Laser waist w0 µm 32 15
Laser waist position - m 1.2 1.2
Laser radius at slower exit w(L) mm 16 16
TABLE III. Optimised design parameters for the Zeeman
laser beams with 16 mm maximum aperture determined by
numerical simulation. The laser waist position is measured
from the start of the slower towards the oven. See Fig. 5.
As well as increasing headroom, the focussing of the
Zeeman laser acts to reduce the atomic beam divergence,
particularly for slowers of smaller lengths. Ignoring the
diffusion due to spontaneous contribution, a laser diver-
gence equal to the oven angle would reduce the oven
transverse speed to zero at the slower exit in which case
the transverse displacements are roughly halved; this can
keep the atoms several mm nearer to the centre axis of
the Zeeman laser. Even so, atoms effusing from the oven
at too large an angle are lost. In our simulation these
losses were negligible for atoms leaving the oven within
±5 mrad but then increased rapidly with no atoms being
captured for half-angles greater than 10 mrad.
To arrive at a suitable magnetic field profile, we calcu-
lated the field profile for a defined set of coil windings,
tested the profile with the simulation, then fed back the
results to refine the windings until we could produce ac-
curately both the large Yb field profile and the smaller
Cs profile. We chose to optimise the design manually, so
that we could take into account the practical issues such
as fitting around the vacuum flanges and fabricating the
windings. We did not depart significantly from the func-
tional shape of the basic model of Eq. (7) although there
are alternative approaches [40, 68]. We paid particular
attention to producing a set of windings that could be
used to tune exit speed of the atoms whilst at the same
time maintaining a near zero field in the nearby MOT
region.
We also studied the acceptable level of ripple in the
field profiles where the headroom provided by a focussed
laser provides some protection against imperfections in
the field gradient. For Yb, deviations needed to be lim-
ited to ±5 G, but for Cs the limit was more exacting at
±2 G. We note that the headroom  defined in Eq. (9)
for fixed saturation parameters s and s′ is smaller for
Cs : ΓCs/2kCs = 2.13 m s
−1 as opposed to ΓYb/2kYb =
5.78 m s−1.
All considerations so far for Cs apply to Zeeman
slowing using one of the stretched two-level transitions
(F,mF ) = (4,±4) to (F ′,m′F ) = (5,±5), but in reality
atoms effuse from an oven evenly distributed over the
16 magnetic substates of the F = 3 and F = 4 ground
states. The fate of the other fifteen states is not immedi-
ately obvious because they have different Zeeman shifts
and different transition matrix elements for both slow-
ing and repumping. Using the simulation we established
that, in the zero-field region before the slower entrance,
all atoms initially in F = 3 can be reliably pumped to
F = 4 and then transferred along the Zeeman manifold
to the desired end state i.e. (F,mF ) = (4,−4) for atoms
with negative µeff and vice versa.
Then, once an atom has entered the slower in the de-
sired magnetic state, the losses are quite weak, as they
require off-resonant coupling of unintended pi or σ+ com-
ponents in the Zeeman light (perhaps from stray reflec-
tions). Using the simulation, we ascertained that even
though such transitions might occur, the atoms are re-
turned to the desired state sufficiently rapidly by the
combined action of the repumper beam and the slowing
beam. Here ‘sufficiently rapidly’ means that, although
the atoms spend some time in the wrong states, there is
sufficent headroom  for the atoms to remain inside the
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FIG. 8. Results of simulations of our slower design after optimisation for Yb. For plots (a) and (b) an initial 50 atoms are
launched with an oven effusion half-angle of 5 mrad. For plots (c) - (f) an initial 1000 atoms are launched directly along the
z-axis with a Maxwellian speed distribution at 490 ◦C. (a) Longitudinal speeds demonstrating production of a final velocity
group centred at 5 m s−1 and which contains about half of the atoms that entered with speeds below 300 m s−1. The remaining
atoms escape early when their transverse displacements become too large. (b) The transverse displacements for the same 50
atoms; note the difference in the scale of the two axes. The green ellipse indicates the expected MOT capture region, 12.5 cm
from the slower exit at 0.7 m. This plot highlights the need to minimise the distance from the slower exit to the MOT as the
angular effect of the cumulative transverse speeds becomes pronounced when the atom is fully slowed. (c) Number of atoms
exiting with speeds below 10 m s−1 as a function of Zeeman laser detuning. The different curves are simulations with different
laser powers: Black = 50 mW, Blue = 40 mW, Green = 30 mW, Orange = 25 mW, Brown = 22 mW. (d) - (f) Final velocity
distributions with a laser power of 40 mW for three laser detunings: (d) -592 MHz, (e) -596 MHz, (f) -608 MHz.
capture envelope.
After optimising the slower for Yb, the simulation gives
performance as illustrated in Fig. 8. Broadly similar be-
haviour was obtained for Cs with the appropriate Cs pa-
rameters. The main result is that, for an oven effusion
half-angle of 5 mrad, around half of the atoms entering
with speeds below the design speeds of 200(300) m s−1
for Cs(Yb) are entrained into a tight velocity group of
FWHM 5 m s−1 with a centre speed tunable from 0 to
30 m s−1. The tunability can be achieved in three dif-
ferent ways: by varying the laser detuning as shown
in Fig. 8, but also by varying the laser power by ±15%
and/or varying the truncation value of the magnetic field
by ± 8 G. This three-fold tunability helps to accommo-
date the imperfections of the real decelerator. The sim-
ulation suggests that a reproducible loading of the MOT
requires stabilisation of the laser frequency to within
± 2 MHz and of the laser power to within ± 2 %.
We end this section by emphasising that the laser beam
profile, the atom beam collimation and the slower-to-
MOT distance are all important factors in addition to
the magnetic field profile.
VI. OVEN, COILS AND LASER SYSTEMS
This section provides practical details of our oven, coils
and laser systems.
Oven: The performance of our simulated Zeeman
slower was enhanced by reduction of the oven effu-
sion half-angle to less than 10 mrad, i.e. by increasing
the brightness [69] of the atomic beam. A key tech-
nique for producing bright, collimated atomic beams
[50, 51, 70, 71] is to use an array of narrow capillary
tubes as the oven aperture, where the dimensions of the
tubes are matched with the mean free path of the effusing
gas. To this end we designed an oven aperture comprising
55 parallel steel capillary tubes, each of 0.58 mm internal
diameter and 20 mm length with a geometric half-angle
of 15 mrad. Narrower tubes would have given an even
smaller spread, but with more tubes needed in the array,
so our design was a compromise for easier construction
and lower risk of accidental clogging. Running the Yb
oven at a temperature in the range 420 – 470 ◦C to create
a pressure around 10−3 mbar, we measured a transverse
fluorescence linewidth of 14 MHz FWHM for the 556 nm
10
FIG. 9. Details of the Zeeman slower windings. The direction of the atomic beam is from left to right. At the top we show
the axial magnetic fields of the five separate coils that sum to give the total field profile for Yb (black) which crosses zero
near 0.23 m and at the bottom we show the winding pattern. Green: coils 1 and 2 which produce the main shape are wound
with solid 3×1 mm wire. Brown: coils 3 and 4 which control the large end field and its truncation are wound with 3.5 mm
square, Kapton-insulated, hollow water-cooled wire. Orange: the solenoid is wound directly onto a steel former tube (grey)
with a single layer of 4.2 mm square, water-cooled wire. The number of turns can be seen directly in the winding pattern for
the solenoid and coils 3 and 4. Coil 1 has 16 layers varying from 153 turns on the innermost layer decreasing to 10 turns on
the outermost and coil 2 has 13 layers with 77 turns on the inner layer and 15 on the outer.
Yb transition, which implies through the Doppler shift a
HWHM effusion angle of 13 mrad. From this we estimate
that around one third of the Yb atoms effusing from the
oven enter the central 5 mrad cone where they may be
successfully slowed if initially below the capture speed.
Coils: In order to produce and tune the optimised
magnetic field profiles for Cs and Yb, shown in Fig. 6,
we constructed a set of five coils wound from three types
of copper wire. The winding diagram is shown in Fig. 9
along with plots of the individual fields from each coil as
well as their sum when running the currents for Yb.
The main shape of the field is created by coils 1 and 2;
these are connected in series and run at the same current
but the current direction is reversed between them to
create two regions with opposite field. The large end field
(375 G for Yb) and sharp drop-off before the MOT region
are produced by the two small, high-current coils 3 and
4 with opposing fields slightly displaced from each other
along the z axis. A single-layer solenoid, wound along
the entire length of the slower, allows the whole field
profile to be shifted up or down to match the Zeeman
laser detuning required for Cs or Yb. The direction of
current flow in the solenoid can be reversed by an H-
bridge switch. An advantage of the zero-crossing profile
is that lower currents can be used to generate the total
span (BL) of 475 G. Further details of the coil fabrication
can be found in Ref. [63].
The coils are driven by a low voltage, high current
power supply (Agilent model 6681A) capable of 580 A
and set at a constant 2.7 V. The currents are controlled
by banks of high current MOSFETs placed in series with
each coil and are stabilised by a servo system using closed
loop Hall sensors e.g. (Honeywell CSNJ481). All coils
can be switched on/off in less than 20 ms. The heat dis-
sipated in the coils requires water-cooling for the larger
Yb currents but is under 75 W per coil for all coils. For
coils 3, 4 and the solenoid, water is pumped at a pressure
of 4 bar through the 2.75 mm circular bore of the hollow
wires. As a result some cooling is also provided for the
innermost layers of coils 1 and 2 by their thermal contact
with the solenoid.
Lasers: A full description of the laser systems used
in our experiment may be found in Ref. [63, 72]. Some
features relevant to this paper are as follows. For Yb,
the Zeeman laser beam is derived from a Toptica DL
Pro (100 mW) customised for 399 nm. The red detuning
of about 600 MHz is obtained by passing a small frac-
tion of the light through two double-passed AOMs at
200 and 100 MHz; this light is then locked to a fluores-
cence signal from a separate Yb atomic beam. The Yb
slowing beam and the Cs slowing and repumping beams
are expanded to large diameters before being mixed on
a dichroic mirror and directed into the vacuum cham-
ber through a viewport with a clear diameter of 38 mm.
At that point, the Yb and Cs beams have 1/e2 diame-
ters of 28 and 16 mm respectively and both are focussed
along the slower axis, forming waists about 0.3 metres
beyond the start of the slower, close to the oven. The
beams are slightly clipped (apodised) by the entry view-
port, see Fig. 5. Table IV gives further details of the coils
and lasers as actually used.
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Quantity Units Cs Yb
Coils 1 and 2 current A 1.25 3.95
Coil 3 current A 28.1 149
Coil 4 current A 23 121
Solenoid current A -20.5 38
Laser waist µm 62 15
Laser waist position m 0.21 0.39
Laser power mW 2.95 56
Laser detuning MHz -49.5 -585
Repump power mW 2.3 -
Repump detuning MHz -40 -
TABLE IV. Coil and laser parameters actually used in our Cs-
Yb dual-species slower after empirical optimisation for large
MOTs. The coils are identified in Fig. 9. The laser waist
positions are measured from the start of the slower towards
the oven in both cases. See Fig. 5. The powers are measured
just before entry into the vacuum chamber.
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FIG. 10. MOT loading curves for Cs (red) and Yb (blue).
The atom number multiplier is 108 for Cs and 109 for Yb.
VII. ZEEMAN SLOWER PERFORMANCE
As evidence of the success of our design we present
in Fig. 10 MOT loading curves for Yb and Cs, showing
loading in a few seconds of more than 109 Yb atoms
and more than 108 Cs atoms. The curves are both ob-
tained by monitoring the MOT fluorescence with a lens
and photodiode system which has been calibrated using
absorption images of the MOT.
The Zeeman slower magnetic field profile was opti-
mised empirically by adjusting the current in each coil
and recording the average fluorescence level after loading
the MOT for 3 seconds; this is proportional to the MOT
loading rate which is in turn proportional to the number
of atoms arriving per second with speeds in the MOT
capture range. The results, shown in Fig. 11, demon-
strate the sensitivity of the loading of Yb to the currents.
Similar results were obtained for Cs at the appropriate
smaller currents.
We also studied the performance of the slower and
MOT for both elements as a function of the detuning
and power in the Zeeman laser beams. The results for
Yb are shown in Figs. 12 and 13. Changing the Zeeman
laser detuning changes the exit velocity from the slower
and so there is an optimum value for this detuning as
shown in Fig. 12. A greater red-detuning increases the
exit velocity, and as predicted in Fig. 8(c), optimises the
number of atoms at a higher laser power.
For a fixed detuning there is an optimum laser power
as shown in Fig. 13. Increasing the power beyond the op-
timum brings atoms to rest before they reach the MOT.
These experimental results agree well with the predic-
tions of our numerical simulation in Fig. 8, apart from an
offset of around 10 MHz (Cs) and 20 MHz (Yb) in the op-
timum laser detuning. Possible explanations for this dis-
crepancy include the back reflection of the Zeeman laser
from the end faces of the oven capillary tubes and/or a
reduction in intensity of the Zeeman laser due to absorp-
tion by the slowed atoms themselves [40], which increases
with atomic density towards the end of the slower. We
have not modelled these effects.
When running the Yb MOT, we could see the 399 nm
Zeeman laser pushing the 556 nm MOT by 4-5 mm, even
with its detuning of around 20 linewidths. However this
effect can be turned off once the MOT is loaded and/or
compensated by a set of shim coils normally used to can-
cel the stray earth field at the MOT. Finally we note that
other groups [62, 73, 74] have increased their Yb MOT
loads by adding sidebands to the 556 nm MOT light in or-
der to increase the MOT capture speed. In our case, this
did not lead to any observable increase in atom number
in the MOT as measured by absorption imaging. This
may be because our MOT beams, each with intensity of
about 40 Isat are already sufficiently power-broadened to
capture the narrow velocity group delivered by the opti-
mised slower.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
We have described the design, construction and opera-
tion of a versatile dual-species Zeeman slower, optimised
for Cs and Yb, but suitable for any of the alkali metals
Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs and the alkaline earths Sr and Yb. We
reviewed both the simplest and more complete analytic
models of Zeeman slowing and also the many practical
issues affecting the efficiency of a slower. We also pre-
sented the results of a numerical simulation of the slower
that elucidates various real-world effects beyond the ana-
lytic models and provides solutions to the problems they
cause. In particular we have highlighted the usefulness
of a large diameter for the Zeeman laser beam and em-
phasise that the laser beam profile, the atom beam col-
limation, the slower-to-MOT distance and the magnetic
field profile are all important factors.
An optimally designed slower will capture a greater
fraction of the flux from an oven with less laser power,
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FIG. 11. The measured Yb MOT fluorescence after three
seconds of loading as a function of the Zeeman coil currents,
with curves to guide the eye. Each coil was varied individually
whilst the others were maintained near their peak values. a)
coils 1 and 2, b) coil 3, c) coil 4 and d) solenoid. The detuning
and laser power were -585 MHz and 65 mW.
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FIG. 12. The measured Yb MOT fluorescence after three
seconds of loading as a function of the Zeeman laser detuning
for four different Zeeman laser powers of 69, 60.5, 42.5 and
35 mW, with curves added to guide the eye.
resulting in longer oven lifetimes and less contamination
of the science chamber by unused flux, as well as less
expenditure on lasers. We have demonstrated efficient
slowing of both species using only 3 mW of laser power
for Cs and 56 mW for Yb. Furthermore in the case of
Yb, a MOT based on the narrow intercombination line at
556 nm has only a small capture speed and benefits enor-
mously from a careful design as we have demonstrated
by our experimental results. These results show that our
slower, in combination with our MOT beams, can load in
a few seconds numbers of atoms in the 109 region for Yb
and 108 for Cs. These loading rates are an ideal start for
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FIG. 13. The measured MOT fluorescence after three seconds
of loading as a function of the Zeeman laser power for three
different Zeeman laser detunings of -571, -577 and -587 MHz,
with curves added to guide the eye.
further experiments on ultracold mixtures and molecules.
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Appendix A: Theory of Zeeman slowing
Here we outline, and extend, the theory of Zeeman
slowing as originally derived in Refs. [36, 48] and fur-
ther developed in Refs. [38, 40]. The simple model of
section II is based on a design deceleration parameter
η = s/(1 + s), where s is the laser saturation parameter
I/Isat. This determines the length L and leads to the ve-
locity trajectory v(z) = u
√
1− z/L and the associated
field profile B(z) = B0+BL
√
1− z/L, given in equations
(6) and (7). This trajectory is critically unstable for any
real-world fluctuations to v′(z) > v(z). The practical res-
olution to this problem is to increase the laser intensity
to a new value s′ > s whilst retaining the original field
profile B(z) and we now show that this simple empirical
adaptation leads to properly stable trajectories.
The higher intensity s′ leads to higher deceleration,
reducing the velocity below the original design trajectory
v(z). The smaller Doppler shift moves the atom to a non-
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FIG. 14. Simulation of speed trajectories of Yb atoms enter-
ing a slower with design capture velocity u of 300 m s−1 and
where the intensity is set to produce an offset speed as per
Eq. (9) of  = 6.3 m s−1. Twenty-one atoms enter with a
uniform spread of speeds in the range 290 - 310 m s−1. All
captured atoms converge to a trajectory offset by (z) below
the original design capture envelope, shown by a heavy black
line. The convergence band extends upwards to v(z) + , in
this example the dashed black line at 306.3 m s−1.
zero detuning δ(z) and a weaker deceleration, which then
allows it to catch up again with the original trajectory.
These two opposing effects tend to balance, and the atom
‘surfs’ at a slower velocity v′(z) offset by a small amount
(z) below v(z), i.e.
v′(z) = v(z)− (z). (A1)
The ‘surfing condition’ is that the new trajectory has a
similar slope to the design trajectory i.e. dv′/dz ≈ dv/dz
or equivalently d/dz  dv/dz from (A1). This picture is
confirmed by our numerical simulation and is illustrated
in Fig. 14.
To find an analytic expression for (z) we first observe
that δ(z) = −k(z) on the new trajectory by substituting
(A1) into Eq. (1). We then substitute this and the new
intensity s′ into Eq. (3) to obtain the deceleration:
dv′
dt
≡ v′ dv
′
dz
= − s
′
1 + s′ + 4(k(z))2/Γ2
amax. (A2)
This deceleration cannot be the same as the constant de-
celeration of the original design trajectory v(z, t) (pre-
cisely because it is offset [38]). Although Equation
(A2) cannot be integrated analytically, we can eliminate
dv′/dz by using the surfing condition above to substitute
dv/dz in the place of dv′/dz and (v′/v × v) for v′. This
trick introduces the expression vdv/dz on the left-hand
side which can then be replaced by −ηamax or equiva-
lently −amaxs/(1 + s) from Eq. (4). Thus we arrive at a
consistency equation for (z):
v′
v′ + (z)
s
1 + s
=
s′
1 + s′ + 4(k(z))2/Γ2
, (A3)
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FIG. 15. Residuals between the simulated trajectory vsim(z)
and trajectories predicted by three models for a Yb atom
entering at 300 m s−1. Blue: Basic model v(z) as per Eq. (6).
Orange: the approximate model v′(z) = v(z)−φ (×10) of Eq.
(9). Brown: the improved model v′(z) = v(z)− (z) (×10) of
Eq. (A4). The decelerator conditions are as in Fig. 14.
which is a quadratic equation in (z) with solutions
(z) =
[
θ ±
(
θ2 + φ2
)1/2]
, (A4)
where θ and φ are speeds given respectively by
φ =
Γ
2k
(s′ − s
s
)1/2
, (A5)
θ =
Γ2
8k2
s′(1 + s)
sv′
. (A6)
When v′  Γ/k, θ tends to zero and hence  approx-
imates to the constant value φ (see Eq. (9) in the main
text). That approximation is exactly equivalent to equa-
tions [9] and [7] of Refs. [36, 48] respectively, derived
by considering the dynamics in a uniformly decelerating
frame of Ref. [75]. The residuals (×10) between the ac-
curate numerical solution vsim(z) and the two analytic
predictions given by φ and  are shown in Fig. 15, where
we see that our new result (z) is more accurate over the
whole trajectory. Both predictions break down as v′ be-
comes small towards the end of the trajectory, due to the
intrinsic assumptions made in each case. We have also
confirmed that the residuals are of a similar size for the
case when the laser intensity varies along the slower, as
with a focussed laser beam. This case has been analysed
in detail in Ref. [40], which points out that for focussed
laser beams there can be a more efficient shape for the
magnetic profile than Eq. (7).
Finally we consider the stability of the offset trajectory
v′(z). Let there be a small perturbation α(t) away from
v′(t) to v′1(t) such that α(t) = v
′
1(t) − v′(t). Then, by
14
computing dα/dt and employing a little algebra we arrive
at
dα
dt
= C(α− 2)α, (A7)
where C ≈ 4η2k2amax/(s′Γ2) is a positive quantity. For
stable trajectories we require negative damping hence we
must have α−2 < 0 which sets a maximum limit on the
allowable fluctuations α ≤ 2. Hence atoms with arrival
speeds up to  greater than the nominal capture speed
u can be captured, converging onto a trajectory with a
speed  lower than the design trajectory v(z). This is
illustrated by example in Fig. 14. Equation (A7) also
permits calculation of the damping times for small fluc-
tuations away from the asymptotic trajectory which, in
our case, are a few hundred microseconds.
To summarise this appendix, the atomic trajectories in
a Zeeman slower become stable when the laser intensity is
increased over the notional design value, with the atoms
then converging onto an offset trajectory v(z)−, where 
is constant to first order. This phenomenon provides the
essential headroom against local technical fluctuations in
both the magnetic field profile and laser intensity, and
also against Poissonian fluctuations in the local scatter-
ing rate. It is this phenomenon that allows Zeeman slow-
ers to work as well as they do.
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